Welcome to the Aggie Reader!

It's Halloween Season! Tag @UCDavisHousing for your best costumes or room decorations for a chance to be featured and get some free swag.

In this issue of the Aggie Reader check out the list of things you can do this week, SHA$CHING Bucks, a Pizza Party for your apartment and more!

Resource of the Week: First-Year Aggie Connections

First-Year Aggie Connections (FYAC) groups first-year students (freshmen and transfers, including

aggieconnect.ucdavis.edu #aggieconnect
international students) into 25-person “Connections” based on a shared purpose, interest, or theme. Connections meet regularly for one academic quarter and are led by staff or faculty facilitators who engage students in discussions surrounding crucial topics related to transitioning to life at UC Davis.

Winter registration will be posted soon!

Contact:
aggieconnect@ucdavis.edu
530-752-4475
Office: 117 South Hall
Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m

Things to Do this Week:

Attend a Workshop: Study Smarter Not Harder
- A workshop to help you learn about your own learning styles and help you study smarter
- Thursday, Oct. 25th 2:10-3pm
- South Hall Room 114
- Contact Email: ateixeira@icdavis.edu

Take a Break; Prep for Halloween!!
- Go to a nearby thrift shop in downtown or Goodwill and grab some goodies
- Borrow from a friend some supplies
- Try to mimic an outfit using your own clothes

Halloween Movie Night at the Colleges
- Thursday, Oct. 25th
- Colleges at La Rue Community Center

SHA$CHING Bucks

What Are SHA$CHING Bucks?
SHA$CHING Bucks are raffle tickets that you can collect throughout the year and use at some of our all-SHA Social to win amazing prizes (i.e. Gift Card, Déco, Bluetooth speakers, Vacuums, Kitchen Ware, etc.).

How can I collect SHA$CHING Bucks?
CAs can give out SHA$CHING Bucks for a variety of reasons, but some typical ways include:
- Attend all-SHA Socials
- Attend CA Community Events
- Be an active member of our SHA community

SHA Facebok Pizza Party

Don’t forget to join our UC Davis Student Housing Apartments FB Page!

The SHA community with the most percentage of residents on the page will win a pizza party. Make sure you vote on the poll to be counted for your community.

The poll will close on October 31st at midnight! Winning Complex will be announced on Friday Nov 2.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UCDavisSHA/
WIN A PIZZA PARTY!
Win free pizza for your SHA complex!

How?

⚠️ Join the UC Davis Student Housing Apartments group on Facebook!

⚠️ Vote for your complex in the pinned poll before Oct. 31st!

⚠️ That's it!

The complex with the highest percent of residents who've joined the Facebook group will win!

Questions? Contact kvanderwolk@ucdavis.edu

Fun Fact!
Fun Fact

UC Davis ranks third in the world for sustainability, with 25 of our buildings earning the highest rating for energy efficiency.

Open Mic at the Mondavi Center

Mondavi Center
Open Mic Nights @MC

FREE!
OPEN MIC WITH COCO BLOSSOM AND DJ LADY CHAR
VANDERHOOF STUDIO THEATRE
MONDAY CENTER, UC DAVIS

TUESDAYS:
OCTOBER 30 2018
JANUARY 29 2019
APRIL 16 2019

5:30–6:00 pm Sign-ups
6:00–9:00 pm Open Mic

All are welcome! Students, Faculty, Community & Staff

In Partnership with
Tuesday, October 30, 6:00-9:00 p.m.; Sign ups at 5:30 p.m.

This is the Mondavi Center’s first Open Mic Night of the year!
All are welcome: singers, musicians, poets, emcees and more! Hosted by Coco Blossom, with DJ Lady Char at the turntable. Come to perform or cheer on the performers.

Contact information: Ruth Rosenberg, rosenberg@ucdavis.edu

Get Involved!
FOll email sign up for:

**STEM-Related Programs Listserv**

Email Sign Up: https://tinyurl.com/info-WRRCSTEMPrograms

By signing up for this listserv, you will get email updates on STEM Cafe, WiSE Mentorship Program, Womxn in STEM Week, and Feminists in the Workforce Series.

More information on these programs can be found on the link above.

**STEM Cafe Academic Support**
- STEM Cafe is a free academic support program open to any student looking for help with math, coding, and science. We aim to create a fun, collaborative, academic support environment that centers support of folx with marginalized gender identities (womxn, womxn of color (WOC), Trans, gender non-conforming, non-binary folx, etc). This space is open to everyone and we encourage allies and advocates to participate as well.

**Womxn in Science and Engineering (WiSE) Mentorship Program**
- WiSE is a developing program that establishes engineering and sciences as a place for marginalized gender identities (womxn, WOC, Trans, gender non-conforming, non-binary folx, etc) to reach their goals. Our programs for students focus on participating in their engineering and science education from the first year college through the graduate level. WiSE recruits participants and mentors in the fall quarter and use the Winter and Spring Quarter to meet and attend social planned and facilitated by the WRRC.

**Womxn in STEM Week**
- This is a week in January dedicated to hosting interactive STEM-related workshops and promoting Womxn in STEM at the WRRC in North Hall
Steminists in the Workforce Series

This event includes four discussions on communication, self-confidence, and work-life balance. Panelists, who are STEM Professionals, will encourage UC Davis womxn in STEM to celebrate their successes and also warn them about the hard lessons they learned from their own experiences. The four discussions will happen within the winter and spring quarter.

Sign up here for our listserv here: https://tinyurl.com/info-WRRCSTEMPrograms

If you have any questions, please email Amber Pulido at wrrc@ucdavis.edu or ampulido@ucdavis.edu

---

Advice for Pre-Health Students

Attention first year pre-health students!

If you are interested in learning more about pre-health and what you can do to prepare for a health profession, please attend these workshops hosted by the Pre-Health Ambassador Network, a program dedicated to helping first-year students on their pre-health journey:

- **Mythbusting**
  Thursday, October 18th | 6:10 pm | Storer 1322

- **Pre-Health Orientation**
  Wednesday, October 31st | 5:10 pm | HPAC 119

- **Timelines**
  Thursday, November 15th | 6:10 pm | Storer 1322

- **Pre-Health Orientation**
  Monday, November 26th | 5:10 pm | HPAC 119

UC Davis
Health Professions Advising

PHAN
Pre-Health Ambassador Network
Are you interested in the Health Professions? If so, come out and learn how to navigate your journey as a pre-health student through our PHAN workshops! The Pre-Health Ambassador Network (PHAN) is part of Health Professions Advising (HPA) and is here to help you get started on your path to becoming a Health Professional!

---

**Health and Education Program**

**Love Lab**

1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month  
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Activities and Recreation Center (ARC)

Stop and see the Love Lab for safer sex supplies, resources and information!

---

**Hillel House, University Religious Council**

**Challah-Ween Shabbat Services & Dinner**

Friday, October 26  
6:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Join Hillel and Challah for Hunger for a deliciously scary Challah-Ween Shabbat. Challah for Hunger will be preparing their own Breakfast-for-dinner including French toast made from their homemade challah! You don’t want to miss out.

6:30 pm – T’filah (Student-led services), Dinner immediately following.

RSVP by Wed. Oct. 24 @ 3:00 p.m. on Facebook (Hillel at Davis & Sacramento) or office@mehillelhouse.org

---

**UC Davis, Department of Human Ecology**

**Wildfire Study Door-to-Door Survey Volunteer Opportunity**

Six Saturdays in October, November and/or December 2018  
Napa County

The Wildfire Study team is recruiting volunteers to help conduct door-to-door surveys in the Napa County area. Transportation (or mileage reimbursed) and lunch will be provided. Sign up at the following link [https://ucdavis.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3zaptp8OIFgPqx7](https://ucdavis.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3zaptp8OIFgPqx7)

For more information: Contact Camille Burlaza at ciburlaza@ucdavis.edu or (530) 754-0914
The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World
The Dalai Lama, Desmond Tutu & Douglas Abrams

LECTURE

Tuesday, October 30, 2018
The Good News

Sasha Abramsky, Lecturer, University Writing Program

12:00 – 1:00 pm
Memorial Union DeCarli Room, UC Davis

This event is free and open to the public. For a complete listing of CCBP events, please visit ccbp.ucdavis.edu.

The Campus Community Book Project (CCBP) is sponsored by the Office of Campus Community Relations and the Office of the Chancellor and Provost
Keep up to date with all things Student Housing and Dining Services! From movie nights, to student features and profile, themed meals and special events!

Follow us on Social Media

@ucdavisdiningservices
@ucdavishousing
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